Jeremy Michael Erickson
March 29, 1972 - April 6, 2016

"Gone Swinging in The Tree's"
Our loving Son, Grandson, Brother, Uncle and Father Peacefully fell asleep for the last
time on this earth April 6th 2016. He was born into this world on March 29th 1972 in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
.
Jeremy lived an Adventure filled super crazy life with all the up's and down's it had to offer,
while he was on his Adventures he loved bringing either family or A very close friend with
him and he always went out of his way to make sure whoever was with him had a Blast!
His caring for others was paramount, he always outdid himself! He was a Great father to
his two beautiful children, Daughter Ariel and Son Talon, and they loved him to the moon
and back.
Jeremy is welcomed in the heavens with open arms by his Brother Jason, Grandparents
Clyde and Marlene, Aunt's Sheila and Toni, his Father Verl and his Companion and Love
Constance Swindle.
.
Jeremy is survived by his Mother Karen, Brother's Troy and Jake, Sister Tawnie And his
Beloved Children Ariel and Talon.
Celebration of Life “Lunch Party" will be held at Jeremy's favorite park, Vivian Park up
Provo Canyon on Sunday April 24th from Noon to 3:00pm. Contributions to Jeremy's
Mother are appreciated. Family and anyone who knew Jeremy are more than welcome.
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1 file added to the album Jeremy's Photos

tawnie Jensen - April 21, 2016 at 12:53 PM

“

It will be the little things that you will remember. the quiet moments, the Smiles, the
Laughter. It will be the memories of these Little Things that helps us push away the
pain and bring the Smiles back again. I can't believe you are gone. I did not get to
say goodbye. I love you and miss you, Love your "Sis" Tawnie
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1 file added to the album New Album Name
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